
  
Sunday, December 16, 2018, 2:30pm 

Brewer High School Auditorium  
1025 W Loop 820 N, Fort Worth, TX 76108 

 
DATES AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Important Dates  
Recital Parent Meeting October 8-12  @ TTP - during regularly scheduled class 

Tickets on sale   November 1  tututix.com, pg 1   

Participation Fee Due  November 16  $65  

T-Shirt Sizes Due  November 16  page 4 

Showcase   December 16  @ Brewer High School Auditorium 
 
Commitment  
By choosing to participate in the winter showcase you are agreeing to attend all required events and are 
responsible for all accompanying fees. No refunds for participation fee will be given for any reason.  
 
Participation Fee: $65 
Due by November 16. This fee includes; participation, performance t-shirt, dancer snack & drink, program for 
all attendees.   
 
 

Ticket Information 
Tickets are sold through an online company, tututix.com. Ticket prices are $10, $8 and $5. All attendees 
requiring a seat must have a ticket, including children. Tickets will not be sold at the door. If you have any 
questions or issues while purchasing tickets, please contact TutuTix. 
 

COSTUME INFORMATION 
Dancers will wear the performance t-shirt and solid black leggings. The t-shirt is included in the participation 
fee. Return the order form on page 4 of this handbook by November 16. Dancers who do not turn in an order 
form are not guaranteed to have the size of their choice. The black leggings are your responsibility, (Walmart, 
Target, Academy, etc.) 
 

Come to the venue completely dressed with hair and makeup done. 
 
Shoes 
All shoes must be within the specified dress code. Any dancer with the wrong color shoes will not be allowed 
on stage.   
 

GIRLS - BALLET: pink TAP: black JAZZ: tan  
BOYS - BALLET: black TAP: black JAZZ: black 



Hair  
Dancers may choose to fix their hair in a ponytail, bun, half up/half up, pig tails, etc. as long as it will not fall 
while dancing. Bangs need to be neatly pinned back. Dancers may choose to wear a green or red hair bow as 
long as it is secure and will not fall while dancing. No hats, bells, or antler-type headbands please.  
 
Makeup 
Due to the intensity of the stage lighting, we require all female dancers to wear a minimum of blush, red lipstick 
and black mascara. Male dancers should have on some blush. All makeup should be in natural and 
complimentary tones only.  
 
Packing  
All belongings must be labeled with dancer’s first and last name.  
Dancers may bring ONE bag backstage. Label the bag with the dancer’s first and last name. This bag should be 
large enough to hold all personal belongings including all shoes, makeup, items of entertainment, etc. Due to 
space constraints, additional bags will not be permitted backstage.  

 
Dancers may bring small items of entertainment such as coloring books and crayons. No markers. No 
sentimental or irreplaceable items. Please clearly label all personal belongings with the dancer’s first and last 
name. TTP and staff are not responsible for missing or damaged personal items. Dancers may not bring 
food or drinks (including water) backstage. TTP will provide a water bottle and a small snack. 

 
STAGE MOM VOLUNTEERS 

Two stage mom volunteers are required per class. Classes without stage mom volunteers will not be able to 
perform in the showcase. Stage moms will help within their dancer’s class and will be able to view the 
performances from the side of the stage. No additional guests or siblings will be allowed with the stage mom. If 
you volunteer to be a stage mom please follow through!  
 
The stage moms are responsible for; 

- Arriving early to check-in (1:45pm) 
- Getting their class to and from the stage on time for each routine 
- Ensuring each child in her care is safe and accounted for 
- Neatly packing all dancers’ belongings back into the correct bags 
- Throwing away all trash and returning the holding room to its original state 
- Remaining backstage throughout the showcase until all dancers have been checked out 

 
If you are interested in being stage mom, there will be a sign-up sheet at the parent meeting, October 8-12.  
 
 

SHOWCASE SCHEDULE - SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16 
TTP staff will be unable to answer any calls, texts, or emails at anytime the day before or the day of the 

showcase. All questions regarding recital need to be addressed in advance. All information will be emailed and 
posted to the studio’s website. If you have any last minute questions, utilize these resources. 

Stage Moms Arrive: 1:45pm  
 
Dancers Check In: 2:00 - 2:15pm  
Check in will be held in the hallway between the auditorium and the drill team room. The drill team room will 
serve as the holding room. There will be tables with the age groups marked for check in and out. 
 
Dancers who arrive after 2:15pm will not be allowed to participate in the showcase. No exceptions! Come to the 
theatre completely dressed hair and makeup done.  
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Showcase Begins: 2:30pm  
All dancers will remain in the holding room throughout the showcase.   
 
Dancers Check Out: 3:45pm approximately  
Check out will be held in the hallway between the auditorium and the drill team room.  
Check out will begin approximately 15 minutes after recital has concluded. DO NOT go into the holding room. 
Check out will be at the same tables as check in, line up at appropriate table, then we will bring your dancer out. 
The same parent who checked in is the parent who checks out. Dancers will be checked out one at a time. The 
quickness of check out is dependent upon your cooperation!  
 

TTP & its stage mom volunteers are not responsible for any missing shoes or personal belongings. Please 
check your bags for all of your belongings before leaving the venue. 

 
Theatre Etiquette 
Please be courteous of all who have come to see their dancer perform. Do not talk during the dances or 
throughout the show; keep cellphones, pagers and other electronics on silent. Do not allow children to play on 
electronics during the show; the glow from the screen can be very distracting to dancers and other audience 
members. Do not block others view of the stage by recording. NO photography with flashes! This is for the 
safety of the dancers. If you must leave, do so in between routines. There will be an intermission for restroom 
breaks. Food and drinks are not allowed in the theatre at anytime for anybody.

 
TICKET ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS 
Tickets Available Beginning November 1st  

1. Go to tututix.com  

2. Click “Buy Now” located under “Purchase Tickets” 

3. Scroll down to “Texas” and select “To The Pointe - Brewer High School”  

4. Click “Buy Tickets” 

5. Choose your desired number of tickets and your preferred row/price  

6. Select your seats using the seating chart, click “Continue”  

7. Enter your dancer’s name, click “Continue” 

8. Choose your delivery method; print at home or embossed souvenir tickets 

9.  Click “Checkout”  

10.  Enter your debit/credit card information, click “Purchase”  

 

IF YOU ENCOUNTER ANY PROBLEMS/ISSUES, CONTACT  
TUTUTIX @ 855-222-2849  
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PERFORMANCE T-SHIRT ORDER FORM 
Due November 16. 

The cost of the t-shirt is included in you participation fee. 
  

Dancer Name:  _____________________________________________________ 

T-Shirt Size:  YS  YM  YL 

   AS  AM  AL  AXL 

 

 

 

 
CARNATION BOUQUET FORM 

Due November 16. 
Bouquets will be available for pick up at the showcase. 

 

Dancer Name:             

Payment Type: CASH  CHECK  CARD 

3 Carnation Bouquet: $5 each   Total:   

   1 bouquet  2 bouquets  3 bouquets  

 


